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Fun ant Fancy.
If you have time don’t wait for time.
Try to H. yourself through the rye. of 

those around you.
A pawnbroker ii deserving of sym

pathy. Ha is a Ions creature.
The home population of the United 

States is now over 11,000,000, or one to 
every five persona

BeO»U«* à woman ‘‘figures in society” 
it is no sign that she knows the multipli
cation table.

This being leap year, girls who take 
swimming lessons nest summer wili.be 
privileged to kick out like a ma-i. \

If there is any one thing more ...atranr 
than an obstinate woman, it is a right 
handed lock on a left handed door.

An eastern proverb says : He is mis
erable once who meets with ill-fortune, 
but twice who fear, it before it comes. ” 

She—“Do you believe in love at first 
light !" He—“Certainly, my dear; I've 
loved more than a hundred women at 
first sight.

“Is your mother in )” asked a visitor 
of a little Mormon boy who opened the 
loor. “No ma’am,” the little boy re
lied, “but my brother's mother is in.” 
A poet sends a contribution entitled 
Why do I Live ?” This is easy to an- 

iwer. ‘ It is because he sends his contri- 
utions to this office instead of bringing 
hem id person.

Is any one waiting on you,” said a 
'life salesman to a young lady tram the 
untry, “Yes sir, said the blushing 

amsel, “that’s my young man outside ; 
ie wouldn't come into the shop. ".ViTTI 

A Forest girl’s heart ie located or. the 
ight eide, and the says the caanot inl
ine how it came eo, unless it was equeez- 

id over there from her young man’s habit 
f always hugging with the right arm. 
“Yet,” sighed Amelia, “before mar

riage, George professed to be willing to 
ie for me, and now he won’t even get 
ie life insured in my favor," and the 

ir girl burst into a fashionable flood of

Fashion’s Fancies.
Feat I .-m «ill be very little u-e i : his 

tear.
Bro* n mil lie worn in every il.il.i ■ 

his summer.
Immense and iliiuinutiie collars are 

pike fashionable.
The fashio liable bracelet has more 

sngles than a dude has neckties.
The jereey bodice and the jersey cast 

kill be as popular as ever this season and 
|he next.

xVe are to have another era of polun- 
lises, at which owners of numerous skirls 
>ill rejoice.

Long overskirts will be fashionable on 
|ll spring gowns. The majority of them 
til be without trimming.

A hat that is entirely new it the hel- 
net, I lie high crown of which is exactly 

the shape of the head-covering of ancient 
warriors.

The f,ncy for low corsages continues 
ko increase, hut there it every provision 
ko preserve the wearer from the suspicion 
lof immodesty.

So far there is nothing new in glows 
but the gauntlet, which is stiff aa a piece 
of celluloid, end laced on the inner side 
of the wrist with metallic cords.

One of the only children’s hats yet 
I shown it truly extraordinary, being 
I more like the roof of a Chinese pagoda 
I than anything else. However, they 

will probably look very differently when 
I trimmed.

Vnless all signs fail there ia to be a 
I regular “boom” in dotted muslins, check
ed and plain ginghams, striped lawns, 
muslins sprigged with small flowers, and 
gaily-colored cotton poplins and sum
mer silk. .

The spring hats that have made their 
' appearance are straws, the crowns of 

which are generally very high and the 
brims narrow, and the shades so striking 
as te be obtrusive, end to many undesir
able.

The Peer ts4 Their Frlceds.

We are prone to think that the strug
gle for bread hardens the heart and 
dries up the fountain of sympathy and 
helpfulness in the human breast. When 
it is a question from day to day whether 
there shall be any bread at all, a refusal 
of alms to our more needy might be re
garded almost in the light of a virtue. 
It would merit the approval of the social 
scientists who find the source of poverty 
mainly in improvidence. A poor woman 
who was employed to do the rough work 
about a house failed to make her appear
ance one day, and the work was given to 
another applicant. Several weeks passed 
and she reappeared, and was informed 
that the work had been given to' anoth
er.

‘It’s Mrs. brown, a neighbor, who's 
been keeping the place for me, because 
I’ve bien sick,’ the woman explained. 
Inquiry developed the fact that Mre. 
Brown, who supported her family by 
washing, had contrived to do the work 
of her neighbor so that she might keep 
the place, and had in addition given to 
the sick woman the money so earned.

‘Why, Bridget,’ said her-emplover, ‘it 
is a grand thing to have such a friend as 
that. I don’t believe there’s a person in 
the world who would do so much for 
me.’

’Sure,' said Bridget, ‘I don't know 
what would become of us prior folks if 
we wasn’t good to one another.’

‘Mrs. Brown must be ail excellent 
woman.’ —

'•So she is,’ said Bridget, heartily. 
‘She nursed a baby last summer al-ng 
with her own, because the peer little 
thing's mother died, and I took care of 
it. It was puny and couldn t eat, but 
it’s a brave lad now.’

‘Where is it now T the Inly asked, 
with interest.

‘I’ve got him,’ Slid Bridget, senten- 
tiously.

‘Why, how in the world’can you afford 
to keep him tr-

‘It’s little he costs, said the good soul, 
‘and I couldn’t send him to the poor 
house, with hie purty ways.

This poer Woman, with a drunken 
husband and five children of her own, 
gave a practical answer to the question 
‘Who in my neighbor

Household Hints.
Carrots boiled an 1 then browned in 

butter are un appetizing dish at this
season.

Oxalic sc'd will almost always remove 
stains left by mud which cannot be ie- 
moved by soap and water.

If a little kerosene is mixed with stove 
polish, it wi I assist greatly in improving 
the look of rusty stove*.

If baby is hoarse at night, take a small 
piece of oil silk, rub a little lard or 
animal oil of any kind over it and fasten 
it next hie akin, over the chest. It may 
be pinned with some safety pin» to his 
wrapper.

Sponges which are to be used in the 
bath may be softened by boiling for a 
few minutes in three waters. After each 
time of boiling rinse it in c.ild water,and 
put on the stove again in a pin of (cold 
water.

A fastidious convalescent may be de
luded into taking more nourishment thaa 
he knows of *r is willing to taliu, by 
having the yoke of an egg stii red into 
his morning cup of coffee. Beat the e^g 
very light.

Pieces of layer cake that have become 
too dry need net be thrown away. Steam 
them for five minutes ; and serve as des
sert with a nice pudding sauce. The 
layer cake made with boiled frosting and 
chopped raisin filling manes a delicious 
pudding.

To purify the air of the cellar, and to 
destroy parasitical growth, a German 
authority says :—Put (some roll brim
stone into a pan, set fire to it, close the 
doors and windows as tight ‘as possible 
for two or three hours ; repeat this inex
pensive operation every threeemonths.'V

In many cases “like mistress, like 
maid” could be emphasized with gaud 
effect. Where the lady of the house— 
and, by the way, isn’t this a queer old 
phrase ?—is indifferent, idle, or ill, very 
few girls have the capacity to go on and 
fill her place and do their own duties 
welt also.

A pretty cover for the table in your 
bedroom is made by using one of the 
large lace tidies on pillow covers that 
in.iv he bought fora very small sum. It 
wilt lie improved by lining. It costs less 
than u n ce towel and will keep clean 
longer, as the dost may be shaken from 
it.

Knives with ivory handles, which have 
hi come loosened or have fallen out 
entirely, can be cemented at home, and 
with small expense, by using this cement: 
—Take four parts of resin one part of 
beeswax, one part of plaster of Paris ; 
fill the h"le in the handle with the 
cement, then heat the steel of the handle 
and press it firmly into the cement.

A pretty way to vary the baekets made 
of Seme twine is to crochet them in 
stripes like the tidies, so that ribbons 
can lie run in. If you wish the basket 
to be particularly ornamental and to put 
it in the guest chamber, take three round 
poles, point them or gild them, tie them 
together at the top with ribbons, and 
bang the basket within after the fashln 
of a gypsy kettle.

An excellent rule for making nut can
dy ia to take two pints ot niap'e sugar, 
half a pint of water, or enough to dis
solve tne sugar and no more. Let this 
boil until it lie comes brittle, when a little 
is ‘Hied’ in cold water. Butter some 
plates orti.i". cover with nut iiuats. and 
pour the candy over them Hickory 
nuts or b itterri'its are nicer with this 
than almonds or peanuts.

Variety may be gained by cooking some 
lamb chop, or mutton chop, until it is 
quite r'r"wn. Remove the meat to a hat 
plate, add a li‘tle water and a lump of 
butter, with pepper ard salt ; thicken 
with In owned fl air. When almost done 
odd half a cei . !* stewed peas. When 
thest ale sufficiently heated pour with 
tl.e gravy over the meat. With mashed 
po'atoes, squash, and currant jelly this 
makes a respectable dinner.

To get the full flavor of dried orevap 
orated peaches they should first lie allow
ed to «oak format least three Ilnurs, then 
cook them slowly ; when they are almost 
done add the sugar, then set them away 
and let them get perfectly cold. If not 
used until the second day they will be 
still better, as they w ill absorb the sugar 
and lie tnncli tivher apparently. If for 
use i" polio tig - treat in this way also, 
as it will rei ay you f ir taking thought. 
Vse the juice in the pudding sauce.

A novel way to serve»orange marma
lade is to cut a third off the tup of the 
orange ; remove the fruit carefully so as 
not to break the skin. If necessary to 
keep them in shape till them with cotton 
pressed in quite hard. The top of the 
peel may be cut in points ; the smaller 
and more perfect the prettier. Just be
fore it is time to serve the marmalade 
remove the cotton ; leave space enough 
at the top so the marmalade will not 
spill over. Orange jell may be served 
in this way also.

One reason why so many young moth
ers do not look so tidy and attractive as 
it is the bounden duty of all women to 
look, is that they do not accept the in
evitable with the proper spirit, and then 
adapt themselves to it ; for instance, tt 
is impossible to care for a baby as it 
should be cared .for, and yet to wear as 
good a drees as you would if you were 
simply sitting down to do fancy work. 
The usual dress when engaged in this 
occupation abound be of some material 
that will bear sponging ; then, a sponge 
and a bottle of diluted ammonia should 
be- kept near at hand. Of aprons there 
should be an unfailing supply, of differ
ent sizes and degrees. Do not fail to 
have at least two of the same length as 
your dress, and of two full breadths. A 
white one ef this style,trimmed a.ll around 
with scarlet machine embroidery, is ac
tually becoming to most women,and will 
save its cost many times over by preserv
ing the dress beneath. Clothe yourself 
suitably, and then enjoy rocking your 
baby ! A11 otheK pleasures you may
hope to have repeated, but the joy of 
being a mother of a baby is one which 
may be yours' but once, and that for so 
short a time that it will seem almost 
tjb'eamlike in a very few years.

From the Liver and Kidneys arise ful
ly half the sickness. Dr. Carson’s Stom
ach Bitters stimulates both Liver and 
Kjdneys and insures one against disease; 
it is lint an alcoholic stimulant Tn large 
bottles «t firt cents m t

Farm and Garden.
The sugar maple, the elm, the oak and 

the hickory are varieties of trees well 
adapted for cleared lande. They are 
hardy and picturesque, and form good 
wind-brakes,

If low lends are given a coating of sand 
or gravel in early epnng their produc
tions may be very considerably Increased. 
It warm» them up a id makes more avail
able to tbeir supply of plant food.

There should be good judgment used 
in the selection of breeding fowls. 
Vigorous females, as well as males should 
ba selected. We mean by this that the 
colour of plumage, symmetry, and the 
carriage that denotes good health, should 
be considered.

One of the meet valuable of the con
ditions of success in fruit culture is busi
ness honesty. The man who gives short 
measure, or who docs not deliver a quali
ty equal to sample, don’t deserve success, 
and kn sins are sure to find him out.

It is not yet too late to warn farmers 
to procure reliable corn-seed before 
planting time. The safest way is to test 
it and see that it possesses vitality. The 
crop was so generally injured by last 
fall s frost, that sound see.l this spring 
may be regarded as the exception richer 
than the rule.

The way to a colt’s heart is through 
his mouth, and it soon learns to obey the 
hand that feeds it. Kindness, patience, 
and firmness will enable a boy to teach a 
colt anything ; and nothing so much in
terests a boy in farm work as to be given 
a young colt to care for as his own pro
perty.

There appears to be only one success
ful treatment of She grape mildew, and 
that is the burning of all affected loaves 
There are two varieties of mildue, one of 
which attacks the upper and the other 
the lower surface of the leaves. The 
latter is much less injurious than the 
former, and usually yields to a treatment 
of sulphur dust.

The Early Rose variety of potato in 
this Province has had its day, and farm
ers who continue to grow it are almost 
certain to bo losers. Not only ia the 

uatity bad, but the yield is small, 
hosj who hare imported potatoes fur 

seed from the Maritime Provinces, and 
especially from that portion of New 
Brunswick adjoining Maine, report the 
results to be very satisfactory. The 
Copper variety is one of the best.

Good werk may be done by farmers in 
the first days of spring by transplanting 
handsome young maples, beeches, bass
woods, etc., from their woods to suitable 
spots in their clearings—in the neighbor
hood of the house er bam,along the lane 
the line fences or the street. A farm 
judiciously planted with shade trees is 
not only more attractive than one that is 
not, but it is worth more for grazing and 
grain-growing purposes and «’invariably 
more saleable. jüjitfEBfcïkMsSS 

The Commissioner of Agriculture has 
rendered important service to the farm
ers of the Province by giving them a law 
w hich deals with the subject of noxious 
weeds. Hitherto Canada thistles were 
alone mi the proscribed list, but now a 
number of others are added and provi
sion is made for putting the law in force 
by one officer appointed for each rouniei 
pality. The appointment of such an offi
cer is optional with the council, but in 
the case of a petition by a certain number 
of property holders it is mandatory. The 
Act also deals in the same way with the 
diseases affecting fruit trees known es 
yellows and black-knot.

Tkrreeling Petal#.

In the old world they are raging on 
improved potatoes. There, as here, they 
are food of getting for speakers on great 
occasions some great man whoso chief 
claim as an orator for the occasion i« the 
great ignorance he exhibits of the subject 
that he talks about. On one of theie 
potato occasions the great speaker delight
ed his auditors by expressing Ilia opinion 
thrt the time would yet cone when a 
potato would be raised worthy <f the 
human race ' If lie bad apoken thus of 
the coming cook it would have bean very 
commendabk. Not one in a hundred of 
the cooks ilfour day knows how to cook 
a potato, and thus it is that the tame, 
water Bogged things are not worthy of 
the human race. With a little salt and 
cold water, and the potato brought to a 
boil, then the water poured off, and the 
not kept keated for a few minutes to 
drive off the surplus steam, the potato 
may be made to rank .closely with an 
orchard fruit.

THords ot Wisdom.
Contentment çivee a crown wlure for

tune hag-denied it.
The readiest and surest way to get rid 

ef censure is to correct ourselves.
Prefer knowledge to wealth ; for the 

qne is transitory, the other perpetual.
The same refinement that bring* ua 

now pleasures exposes ue to new paihe.
Lowliness is the base of every virtue ; 

and be who goes the lowest builds the 
safest.

W* ought not to judge <>f men’s merits 
by their qualifications, but by the use of 
them.

No action will be considered ss blame
less unless the will was so, for by the 
will the act was dictated.

Gold can buy nearly everything in 
this world, except thet which a man 
wants most—viz., happiness.

Any man can pick up oouraze enough 
to be heroic for an hour ; to be patiently 
heroic daily is the test of character.

The years write their records on hu
man hearts as they do on trees, ill hid
den inner circles of growth which no eye 
can see.

A word of kindness is seldom spoken 
in vain ; while witty sayings are as easi
ly lost as the pearls slipping from a 
broken string.

Reflect upon your present blessings, of 
which every man has many ; not on your 
past niinf irtunes, of which all men have 

‘gem 3.
The work an unknown goo 1 man ha* 

done ia like a vein of water flowing hid
den underground, secretly making the 
g ru md gruel'.

The hectic flush, pale hollow cheel.s 
and precarious appetite indicate Worm-. 
Freeman's Worm Powders will quickly 
and effectua ly remove them. lm

Sever Vise I ».
If you are suffering with low and de 

pressed spirits, loss rf appetite, general, 
debility, disordered blood, weak tuns'i 
tutiini, headache, or any disease of a bil
ious nature, by all means procure a out- 
tie of Electric Bitters. You will be sur
prised to see the rapid improvement that 
will follow ; you will be inspired with new 
life; strength and activity will return ; 
pain and misery will cease, and hence
forth you will rejoice in the praise of 
Electric Bitters. Sold at fifty cents a 
bottle by J, Wilson. f0|

A Marti I n- Discovery.
Wm. Johnson, of Huron, Dik., writes 

that hit wife had been timiuled with 
acute Bronchitis for many years, and that 
ali remedies cried gave no permanent re
lief, until lie procured a Imttle of Dr. 
King s New Discovery for Consumption, 
Coughs and Colds, which had a magic ii 
effect, and produced a permanent cure. 
It is guaranteed to cure all diseases of 
Throat, Lungs or Bronchia! Tillies.

Trial butties free at .1. Wilson s drug 
store. Large size $1.00. (5)

Mew Life.fer Pesetlsea Weakened lit Dl 
ease. DeMllly and Dissipation.

The Great German Iuvigorator is the 
only specific for ini potency, nervous de
bility, universal lassitude, forgetfulness, 
pain in the back or sides, po matter how 
shattered the system may bo from ex
cesses of any kind, the Great German 
Remedy will restore the ‘.-st functions 
and secure health and happine«s. 81.00 
per box, six lanes for $5.00. Sold bv 
all druggists. Sent on receipt of price, 
postage paid, by F I. Cheney, Toledo, 
Ohio, sole rg-jnt lor United States.- Cir 
culars and testimonials sent fiee. Sold 
by Geo. Rnynas, sole agent for Gode
rich 3m :

Te the Medical Pralessien. sail ill nliwni 
It may narra.

Pliosphatine, or Nerve lo at, a Phos
phate Element baaed upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the human 
system. Phoephatino is n it a Medecine, 
bin a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable nr Mineral Poisons, Opiates, 
Nncotics, and no Stimulants, but simpl 
ly the Pliosphatic and Gartric Elements 
found it; >ur daily food. A single bottje 
is siifliciotif to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. si 00 per. bottle, i. w; vv \- 
Cc., sole agents for the tVoiinvui, 
55 Fv nt <t reel East Toronto

Banhing
jJANlv OF MON I RE U.

A BlcMlsf Ie all Mankind.
In these times when our newspapers 

are flooded with patent medicine adver
tisements, it is gratifying to know what 
to procure that will certainly cure youj 
If you are bilious, blood out of order, 
liver inactive, or ceneral debilitated, 
there is nothing in the world that will 
cure you so quickly as Electric Bitters. 
They are a blessing to all mankind, and 
can be had for only fifty cents a bottle 
of James Wilson. f2:]

A Wide Awake Druggist-
J. Wilson is always alive to his busi

ness, and spares no pains to secure the 
best of every artie'e in his line. He has 
secured the agency for t ho celebrated Dr 
King’s New Discovery f«»r Consumption, 
the only certain cure known for Con
sumption, Coughs, C d Hoarseness
Asthma, Hay Fever, Pr-mchitis, or any 
iiffecti'.n >f the Throat and Lungs. Sold 
on a positive guarantee. Trial bottles 
tree. Regular size $1.00. (3)

Tfc \<*c nrr Solid Fart*.
The best olood purifier and system re

gulator ever placed within the reach ot 
suffering humanity, truly is Electric Bit
ten». Inactivity of the Liver, Biliousnes 
Jaundice, Constipation, Weak Kidneys, 
or any disease of the urinary organs, or 
whoever requires an appetizer, t-onic or 
mild stimulant, will always find Electric 
Bitters the best and only certain cure 
known. They act surely and quickly, 
every bottle guaranteed to give entire 
satisfaction or money ref un If,. Sold at 
fifty cents a bottle by J. Wilson. |4J
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A week . lade at home hy the in 
dustriuui. Best business r i. w be 
fore the public. Capita i ot i.eed 
ed. We will start you. Men. wo

__men, boysnml girl wanted very
w livre to work for us. Now is the time. You 
crm work in spare time, or rive your whole 
finie to the business. No other business will 
pay you nearly so well. No o: e can fail to 
make enormous pay, by engaging at once. 
Owily . urfii and terms free. Money made 
fast. easily, and honorably. Address Truk rf*

A Maple S*gnry.

The idea of a city sugar bush may ap
pear paradoxical to many of our Readers. 
Such, however, is said to exist in the 
city of Brantford. In the spring of the 
years 1848 and 1849 one B. G. Tisdale 
set out a number of maple trees about 
hie handsome property, and this spring 
had the p'easure of eating sugar manu
factured from trees growing as these do 
in the very heart of the city. Mr. Tis
dale tapped this year 24 trees and has a 
number of others that will be sufficiently 
large to Up in a few years. Hon. H. G. 
Joly, ex-Premier of Quebec, in a recent 
lecture on forestry, on which he is an 
excellent authority, speaking on this 
point, says : It you wish to raise a maple 
sugary with the smallest amount of trou
ble a id expense, go to an old maple 
grove in the fall when the ground is cover
ed with a thick carpet of seedlings. After 
rain you can pull them up by hand with
out breaking any of the smaller roots if 
you are careful. Plant them at once in 
your garden about two feet apart ; weed 
during the firtt two summers with a hoe. 
After four years the trees will be fit for 
transplanting. The dangers from trans
planting are less than when you seek 
maples in the woods. In his own experi
ence Hon. Mr. Joly never found these 
small trees to fail. Maples will begin 
t> yield a reasonable quantity of tap It r 
sugar when twenty to twenty-five years 
old. Maple inakesone of the very host of 
shade trees—cheap, clean, handsome and 
enduring, and although the streets of 
Goderich have not a few of them aiJarge 
additional planting would be most de
sirable,

Cingalese. - A name well kndwn in 
onnection with the Hair Renewer,which 
«stores grey hair to its natural color by 

a few weeks use. Sold at 50 cents per 
b 'ttle bv Jame* Wilson. 2m

A Life 8MVlwc]Prcft:*iif.
Mr. M. E. Allison, Hutchinson, Kan , 

saved his life by a simple Trial Bottle .,i 
Dr. King’s New Discovery, for Con
sumption, which caused him to procure 
a largo bottle, that completely cured him, 
when Doctors, change of climate and 
everything else had failed. Asthma, 
Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Severe Coughs, 
and all Throat and Lung diseases, it is 
guaranteed to cure. Trial B (ties at J; 
Wilson’s drug store. Large yize $1. (1)

The Pe ople’s Livery
«atfW Miiilti

J. P, FISHER & JOHN KNOX,
lla\ ing purchased the Livery bu+iur«- of Jno. 
E. Swartz, formerly owned by !J < :? Kerr, 
soliv.it a slum- of public pair u .-.ge. They 

-‘alia'act ion to all. an I ••tv;-guarani

The Finest FLigs
AT RE XSONABLK PRICE*.

C X LL \ Nil SEE US—Oppo*i <• Itnih y's
ii"'.fi. " ’U ! i i. ' .

• so -n. !.. :-Vb. IPh. 1SS4. V.W fm

«■"* • Î rg |S:iot, life is .‘■v. < cp m , 
> 1 1* i 4fund «lave itiut ;• « i. •'«t»

(J 4 I something mighty nhd sub 
Ig î J % 1 lime leave b ’.hind to < onquer 
f * J1 vJf 1 time. $f6a week in you own 
Down 45 outfit free. No risk. Everything 
new. L'anila! not required. We will furnish 
you everythinMany are making fortune. 
Ladies make as much as men. and hoys and

girls make, great pay. Renier, if you want 
usiness at which you can make great pay all 

the time, write for particu’ars to H. Haubtt 
rf* Co. Port Inn Mai

$1000 FORFEIT
Having the utmost confidence in Ps super 

iority over all others, ami «fter thousands of 
tests of the most complicated and «exerce 
cases wc could find, we fe d .jus'ifkd in otfet- 
ing to forfeit One Thousand Dollars for any 
case of coughs, colds, sore thro it. influenza 
hoarseness, bronchitis, ct.nsitmi » it n in its 
early stages, whooping cough, and all diseases 
of the throat and lungs, except asthma, for 
which we only claim relief, that 7ve can't cure 
with West’s Cough Syrup, when tukon accord 
ing to directions. Sample bottles. 25 and .*0 
cents ; large bottles one dollar. Genuine 
wrappers only in blue. Sold by all druggists, 
or sent by express on receipt of price. JOHN 
C. WESt1 rf* CO., 81 and 83 King street East. 
Toronto, Ont. Ho id at JAS. WILSON’S Drug 
Store Goderich 1915-

GENUINE

SINGER
SEWING JNICHINE.

CHAS. PRETTY,
Having been appointed agent of the above 
machine, begs to solicit the usual public pat
ronage, and will supply machines on liberal 
terms.

Try the Genuine Singer,
Residence : Victoria street, near the M. E. 

Church, Goderich.
Goderich, Dec. 13.1883. 1921 3m

[NSVB.W’E CARD.

BRITISH ASS. CO‘T. ToaOHTO-Ketabllehe

ITHENIX INfc. C O’Y.of London England)— 
Established 1782. „

HARTFORD INS. CO’Y, of Harttoh» Com. 
- Established 1810. „

F.lsks taken in tl ** «*! oveflrot-clasa Office at 
the lowest nt. e by HORACE HORTON.

The undv**8'ani«’ * ie Mso Aprn*i"' 
CANADA PER. LOAN and SAVINGS CO. of 
Toronto.

Money to Loan on first-class security, rom 
7 to 8 per CenL-Charges moderate.

HORACE HORTON. 
Goderich Sept. 10.1880.

-Thousands of graves 
ir. u :nually robbed 
,f their victims, lives 
prolonged, happyiess 
in 1 health restored 
bv « he ureofthegreat10BBES

GEHUAN IUVIGORATOR*
which posit.vc!y rd permanent y cures Isn- 
lioleiiry (caused ly cxci ei ‘> of un y kind. B 
Seminal Wcakucw. a. 1 i ll diner.free that fol
low ii« a sequence of Self-A burr, hs lets rf • n- 
s rg., loss of memory, tit iv< i>ul hibn urtc, 
pain in the ba k, diimass «>f ' n. prema- 
tm***.»ld age. and many other d.«eases that 
h mi to iiif.uiity or consumption and a i r< ma
ture grave. ...»

Send for circulars with testimonial4» free by 
mail. The INVICiOR.%1 Olt i« Fold af fl per 
box, or six boxes for |5. by all druggists, or 
will In sent free my mail, securely scaled, on 
receipt of nr ice, bv addressing

F. J. ClIENEY, Druggist.
187 Summit St.. Toledo. Ohio

Guo. Run vas,
Sole Agent for Goderich

Vick’s Floral Guide
For 18H4 1* an Elegant Book of 150 Page*. 3 
Colored Plates of Flower* and Vegetable*, 
and more than VMM» lllutfration» of the
choicest Flowers, Plants and Vegetable»», and 
Directors for growing. It is handsome enough 
for the Center table or a Holiday Present. 
Send on your name and Post Office address, 
with ten cents, and I will send you a copy.

iiostage paid. This Is not quarter of its cost, 
t is printed in both English and (imnnn. If 

you afterwards order seeds deduct the m eta. 
Vick’s Seed# are Hie Beni In I he World Î 
The Floral Guide will tell how to get and 
grow them.

Vlek’s Flower and Vegetable Garden, US
Pages. 6 Colored Plates. 500 Engravings. For 
50 cents in paper covers; $1.00 in elegant 
cloth. In German or English.

Vick’s Illustrated Monthly Magazine- 3
Pages, a Colored Plate in every number ana 
many fine Engravings. Price $1.25 a year 
Five Copies for $*.00. Specimen Number 
seat for ten cents ; 3 trial conies for 25 cents.s 

TA1VTR3B VICK,
pn uirwv Y 

1923

people are alwa> s on the look 
o"t for chances to increase 
th *ir eitniings.and it. time be 
crnic w< nlthy : those who do 
no mprovv their opportun 

ities remain in poverty. We offer a grea 
chance to make money. V o want men, wo
men, hoy a and grls to work for us in I heir 
own local.ti« s. Anyone van do the work pro
perly from the first start. The hmm.em will 
pay more than ten times oriiiiuir,'. weg< s. Ex-

Scnsive outfit furnished five. No one \*o im
ages fails to make money rapidly. 4 «■ can 
go vote y< nr whole time tv H e voil\ or < nly 

your spare moments. Etui :o • t v on and 
till 1 ha1 :s necessary sent f’ « Ax t^TlN
SON rf* C • I’;r'lc? d. .M; )

$500.00 iPowarâ.
Wv XX. il i ni v ii.t I 1 "M rVxxiii’d f< r at x vote 
Liver t’vini.> i I > • p i via. si. f I ■ diuhe, 
indigvstit n. « - i 11.i i.i i i or ii?'- » •• t « fh we 
cannot cure wit I- XX t fis X't i « i-.l h 1 i v r Pills, 
when tl.t diu-ct < o- i.iCftru :: tiled w ith.
Thev are pur<;!> Vegetable, oro t • v« r fail to 
give tali-.'?u liio. M.yar i ’« njt d. U.i> e I t xcs. 
conlti v.g :*• .1. y." « • i.it. 1 < i Bale 1 y all
Pruggit m. H« xvnie vt « . v.i.tt vi< i’« ri d imita
tions. Tic g. nui! *• iTkivumei vr< d < rly by 
JOHN t . WEST vV ( O.. "i he Pill Mi.I - is” 
81 and Ki Kin; St I nst. T» r« n?« Oft. Free 
trial ituekagt tent l y in i.i pri paid n. n ceipt 
of a 3 eH;t Ft.amp.

For «U Mll.MlVh Id it HTOKE,

Health is Wealf ;

tr r ’

I)k.,E. <’. XVi’ktV N’Kitvr. ani» Brain Treat 
mi:nt, a gusrai.t^ed specific for llxFtenn. Dlz 
zincs*». Con' Disions. ^ .is. Ntru i.* Neuralgia 
Ileadm l e, N* no Preriratii n < mu d l»v the 
use of alcohol or nd acco. NX aVefulm tp. Men
tal Deprehslon. Sofleniiig of the Drain, lcsult 
ing in Insanity and lending to mipcry, decay 
and death. Premature Old Age. Parrel ness, 
Lo:«t of Power iti eithiTsex. Involuiitury LoFzee 
and Spermatorrl o n. ( «used by ovu-i xertion 
of the brain, pclf-ahuse or over-:i diligence. 
One 1k>x will cure recent case". Each box con 
tains one month’s treatment. Cue dollar a box 
or six boxes for five dollars ; n nt by n ail pro

Raid vn receip* of price. Wc guarrntf c sjx 
oxes to cure any case. XX’itli f m b cider re

ceived by us for Fix boxes, accompanied with 
five dollars, we will send the purclumr our 
written guarantee to refund the money if the 
treatment does not effect a C4ire. Guarantee 
isKiied only hy 4 A MEM NVILHON, sole author 
ir.ed agent for Goderich, Ont. JOHN C WEST 
& CO., sole proprietors. Toronto Ont. m

w

FR?:r MAIi’S
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant t u take. C ontain tbeir own 
Purgative. Is a safe, sure, and effi 
éemtroyrr *f worms in Children or A.

fir

rdock

TIERS
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING
JAUNDICE. 0FTHEHEART,
ERYSIPELAS. ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRiNESS
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIM,
And every specie, of dlatou. arising- from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEY& STOMA 

BOWELS OR BLOOO,
HACK,

T. H1LBURN & CO,

i week at home. $5.00 outfit free. Pay 
ibsolutely burc. No risk. Capital not 
required. Header, if you want nuainees 

, _ at which persons of either sex. young 
or old, van make great pay aP the time they 
work, with absolute certaine Write for full 
participa’" ’ H. TT-ai vt .t* • Portland, 
Mai ,■ !92?


